St. Augustine’s Parish Primary School

School Uniform Policy

Gospel Values: Justice, Respect, Community, Witness

Rationale:

Implementation:

- St. Augustine’s prides itself in its welcoming atmosphere. We are a school that fosters a sense of belonging.
- We encourage children to have pride in themselves, their achievements and their appearance.
- To nurture these sentiments, and to develop both a sense of responsibility for property and a level of self discipline a school uniform is prescribed.
- The uniform will be such that it is comfortable and appropriate to various school related activities and to the prevailing weather conditions.
- Our uniform should allow others to identify St. Augustine’s children.
- The policy accepts that there may be special needs/circumstances for particular dress and footwear requirements. These should be informed to the principal.
- Notes from parents/carers should be provided if full and correct school uniform is not able to be worn on a particular day/occasion.
- A set school uniform encompassing summer/winter/sports wear for girls & boys will be established.
- Students should always be neatly dressed.
- Correct and appropriate school uniform should be worn at all times.
- Uniform costs should be cost efficient.
- Changes to school uniform should provide for a lee period of 2 weeks for changeover.
- School approved headwear to be worn during summer terms (Sun Smart awareness).
- Monitoring the school uniform will be a parent / Principal responsibility ensuring universal support for the uniform and its consistent wearing.
- Uniform colour – has uniformity.
- Details to be published in the School Information Booklets, yearly and the school Weebly site.
- School uniform should be worn on all out-of-school experiences unless otherwise prescribed.
- Parents will be informed by the Principal via telephone of transgressions in wearing school uniform.

Reflective Material:

- Current School Survey
- Current School Information Booklet
- Sun Smart Documentation
- Beleza Uniform Shop
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Students must be neatly dressed and school uniform must be worn at all times. The uniform is as follows:

**Everyday Winter Uniform:** Terms 2 & 3

**Boys:**
- Black School shoes / Navy Socks
- School Logo Polo Shirt (Maroon) Long or short sleeved
- Surf Style Gabardine Pants
- V-Neck Poly Cotton Jumper (Navy School Logo)

**Girls:**
- Black School Shoes (No Heels)
- Tartan Tunic **WITH BIB** to be worn with Navy Tights
  *(Polo Shirt worn under tunic/jumper over tunic)*
- V-Neck Poly Cotton Jumper (Navy School Logo)
- School Logo Polo Shirt (Maroon) Long or short sleeved
- Surf Style Gabardine Pants to be worn with white socks (optional)

**Everyday Summer Uniform:** Terms 1 & 4

**Boys:**
- Black Shoes / Navy Socks
- School Logo Polo Shirt (Maroon) Short sleeved
- Surf Style Gabardine Shorts
- School Hat
- V-Neck Polly Cotton Jumper (Navy School Logo)

**Girls:**
- Black Shoes / White Socks
- Patterned Summer School Dress
  *(Bike shorts or monkey-bar knickers to be worn underneath summer dress)*
- Surf Style Gabardine Shorts (optional)
- School Logo Polo Shirt (Maroon) Short sleeved (optional)
- School Hat
- V-Neck Polly Cotton Jumper (Navy School Logo)

**Sports Winter Uniform:** Terms 2 & 3

**Boys:**
- Sports Shoes / Navy Socks
- Navy Super Fleecy Reinforced Track pants (Cuffed or Straight Leg)
- School Logo Polo Shirt (Maroon) Short or long sleeved
- School Logo Rugby Jumper

**Girls:**
- Sports Shoes / White Socks
- Navy Super Fleecy Reinforced Track pants (Cuffed or Straight Leg)
- School Logo Polo Shirt (Maroon) Short or long sleeved
- School Logo Rugby Jumper
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**Sports Summer Uniform:** Terms 1 & 4

**Boys:**
- Sports Shoes / Navy Socks (ankle length)
- Rugby Shorts Navy
- School Logo Polo Shirt (Maroon) Short sleeved
- School Logo Rugby Jumper
- School Hat

**Girls:**
- Sport Shoes / White Socks (ankle length)
- Skorts or Rugby Shorts Navy (*optional choice of one or the other*)
- School Logo Polo Shirt (Maroon) Short sleeved
- School Logo Rugby Jumper
- School Hat

**JEWELLERY:**
If earrings are worn, a stud is acceptable (Body piercing is not acceptable and only 1 stud per ear is acceptable). Necklaces must be worn beneath clothing. A watch is the only other jewellery that is acceptable.

**HAIR:**
Length beneath shoulders to be tied back.

**HAIR RIBBONS:**
Navy, Gold or Maroon Only
Thick hair elastics, plain hair clips/pins in School Colours

**SCARVES/BEANIES:**
Navy, Gold or Maroon Only

**HATS:**
Navy, School Logo Broad rimmed School Logo Hat.
Hats are compulsory during terms 1 & 4.

**BAGS:**
School Bag (navy with school logo)

**Grade Six Polo:**
Tops to be determined by each Year 6 class & Classroom Teacher and approved by the School Principal.